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Nazi Air Defense
Congressman Will Rogers, jr., reports that:

the Germans are developing elective defensive
. weapons against allied air bombings. Fears'

that such development might occur have been
previously expressed in this newspaper. The ;

old rule that each new weapon of offense stim-- :

ulates invention of a new defensive weapon
to counter it, seems to be true in this case. This
doesn't mean that allied bombings are beaten,
but that they can't be relied upon to finish the

"job. Congressman Rogers says that any hope
of bombing Germany out of the war in the next
few months is wishful thinking. 1

The German weapons are better anti-aircr- aft

guns and more of them; and rocket guns fired
from fighter planes. -

It is going to take the crunching weight of the '

infantry supported by artillery and the air
force to knock Germany-- put of the. war. Our
high command has recognized this . all along,
although Churchill seems to have favored at ,

least trying: out the air-pow- er theory. Signs '

point to a fairly early attempt to breach the
fortress of Europe on its Atlantic wall. Hitler
thinks it is coming there, because he is shifting
troops, from the eastern to the western front.
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Rlilitxiry Occupation ; '
While the western allies call on peoples of

Germany, and formerly of Italy to revolt, peo-

ples who are absolutely helpless under totali-
tarianism, one-par- ty domination, the real issue
wffl arise over" the type of government which the
occupying; forces will set up in conquered ter-
ritory. For on the recognition given to local
authorities In the villages,' the ; provinces, the
departments and finally in the nation will de-
pend the final victory. If in the interest of "leg-
itimacy" AMG merely continues the local func-
tionaries who have beea absolutely controlled
by the single fascist or nazi party, who are in
fact the party machine, then ours is no war of
liberation for the people of these countries. If
the old civil functionaries survive, their ideas
will survive in' positions of control; and their
ultimate goal will be the same as that of Hitler
and Mussolini. Some new duce or fuehrer will
spring up hoping to succeed by avoiding the
mistakes of. his predecessors: The narrowness

f the margin this time shows that such suc-

cess is not impossible. j

This subject is quite thoroughly discussed
in magazine articles, one by Hiram Motherwell
In the September Harpers, another by Louis
Fischer in the September Atlantic Both make
the same warnings. Writes Motherwell:

Our armies Will probably find revolution in
full swing when they begin -- taking over. Shall
they refuse to deal with' the new revolutionary
officials on the ground they were irregularly"
appointed? If so, shall they insist that the nazi

.civil service, with its vast jower, be restored
to office all over Europe, save for the most con--
spicuous criminals? : j j

Strange as It may sound today, they will be
tempted to do Just that. At least 90 per cent of
the nazi civil servants win explain that they
have been ardent democrats all along and have
obeyed nazi orders only to earn money to sup-
port their wives and children. Their plea may
sound plausible to the distraught commanding
general, who has power under regulations to
appoint or depose administrative officials at
discretion . . We know that the military
governor in Sicily Is protecting the bulk of the - r
personnel of the --old fascist administration in
office. Will our armies discover when they
come to the heart of Europe that the "auto-
matic nature of the nazi civil service "pe-
culiarly fits it to adapt itself to the wishes of
an. occupying military, force?" ;

Evidently the crucial political decisions will
be made on the spot and in the early months
of the occupation not six or twelve months .

later when the civil authority takes over the
burden of helping the crushed and dispirited
peoples to create a stable world. Shall the ar-
my bequeath to mat civil authority a Europe
already fixed and molded in accordance with
military concepts of desirable law and order?
And Louis Fischer, a veteran correspondent

frpm Europe, writes: !

Germany therefore will welcome outside help
to set up a free democracy. Help from the
west will seem more desirable than the politi--
cal sppremacy of Russia. For apart from all
else the Germans will know that sooner or
later American and English will leave Ger-
many. They will not be so sure-o- f Russia's in-- ,

tentions. ;

None of these considerations will count, how-
ever, if Russia, fully grasping the causes of
Germany's trouble, insists on the ousting of
the militarists and reactionaries, whereas the
democratic ocupying armies do just the op-
posite. In that case, many Germans will prefer
the courage and clarity of Russia's policy to
the vacillation and conservatism of the other
United Nations. Nothing is certain about the--,

future except that it is uncertain. But this one
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moved into a town in the morn-
ing, and in the afternoon came
the blitz. That was a pretty tough
week time for a cup oftea.V..;say with assurance about Germany aftercan
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gandist sense of that word. They merely saw
with a soldier's eyes that the British, had ex-
cellent diplomatic, commercial and pxopaganda
systems working throughout the- - world, not
promoting any other interests than those of the:
British empire in consonance, of course, with
the allied war purposes. I .1They noted, for instance, that the British
eighth army has received, much, more publicity
than the American fifth army. They saw a Brit-
ish oil refinery in Asia Minor running at only 40
per cent capacity while the Americans were
required to build a new refinery. They saw the
British have control of cables and most tther
facilities around the world, while we have few
or none. They saw many other things like these
which cannot be related. ?

The precise distinction which they made in
their minds is the same being made by our army
and navy officials generally in their relations
with the British, Kussians, Chinese, Austral-
ians, and others. Their officers and men are our
allies and we fight well with them, perhaps clos-
er than any other two nations ever foaght in
history, but each watches out for its own in-
terests. '

1
:: i-j-

Civilian employes in the government diplo-
matic corps and elsewhere seldom have worked
on this basis. Generally, they have been either
too weak-kne- ed or gullible. They think no one
could say or do anything realistic i about .the
British or Russians without being anti-Briti- sh

or anti-Russi- an, although it is obvious the
British and Russians do not have that attitude
toward us.
. For instance, not much is said about the help
that Russia could give us by granting bases for
use against Japan, but much about our failure
to help Russia enough. f , -

. Such an idea of protecting American inter-
ests erroneously has been thought to be iso-
lationist, and, indeed, some criticism of the re-
turning senators has taken that slant. But the
group was not made up by isolationists. Indeed,
one of the members was such a. strong adminis-
tration new deal and internationalist as Rus-
sell of Georgia, who has been accused of being
pro-Briti- sh m the past. ! ; ;i .

The weight of these opinions (incidentally
along the line hewed for weeks and months
past oy this column, in fact, since the beginning
of the war) will be felt not only in congress
but probably throughout the government.

The senatorsfor instance, became interested '

in the value of island bases around the world,
both from commercial and military aviation
standpoints. The dots on the south Pacific will
assume importance in the future . air world
comparable to their military value today. Prac-- '

ticauy all of these, of course, are in the hands'
of either the British or Japanese.' ; 1

And, tor another thing, this new senatorial
viewpoint may be felt in the office of war in-
formation. The senators felt that OWI has pur-
sued too timorous a policy for fear of arousing,
foreign opposition even to the extent of giving
the .British credit beyond the Americans, or at
least not sufficiently pressing home the Amer-
ican accomplishments as well as the British do
theirs. ."''-v-- k "i- -; l -- rj. ':. ' W:-- . :'- i ::

The exceptional valor of our soldiers in com--
bat was likewise impressive to them. In short,
they- thought the action at the front more cour-- -

ageous, and conditions at the front being more
wisely administered than at home.

The gas rationing changes suesest ' that, in

TUS We're Inl
O Red Ryder, i
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the collapse: What was will be very unpopular.
If the democracies try to keep the past alive
they will fail. . i
The future of Europe depends in large degree

on the policies of the occupying armies, and on
the practical application of those policies by
men in authority clear down to the villages.
We dare not confine our part just to military
occupation, letting local government run it-

self. We must adopt a firm policy of ridding the
countries of the fascist-na- zi elements in their
official life. If we do not, then the peoples of
those countries will finish the war, and they
may finish it in the direction of communism in-
stead of democracy. !

The president has given assurance in Jxis mes-
sage to 'congress that the-vestig- es of fascism
would be extinguished. Will subordinates well
down the line sabotage his good intentions?
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Tire Shortage Real
The country is evidently getting to the bot-

tom of the tire bin. Last July further restrictive

with Athens and Jerusalem thedistinction of being the ancient
, ot western civilization, ando the common property of man-
kind. And we doubt if the Ger-man generals; wiU want to seedone to Rome what was done toNaples by allied attack and Ger-man demolition. The archbishop
mL a, Ugh note when hethis plea for the pope:

7WL to pray ior
?w Popc XH; not
death to him in hi, ZOny of suf-Jeri- ns;

would be a mercy. . .butcause, the cause of Christ

Physical comfort even of thePPbut --the cause of civiliz- -

an effort to cling to that long,
narrow east bank foothold be-
tween Orsha and Loev suffici-
ently indicates nazi recognition
of the vital Importance of that
segment to any hope of holding
the Dnieper ''blood wall" front
at alL Moscow's suence as to de--,

velopments of the last few days
in that area further demon-
strates that the fate of the Dnie-
per defense line may be Imme---

diately at stake there, r - i :

. For. winter freeze-u- ps which .

harden roads and fields for ma-
neuvering will soon be at hand

: ia central White Russia and
from mere all the way north to
the Baltic. Last year the Ger-
mans took official note of cold ,

, weather's effect upon the oper-
ations in that sector about mid-Octo- ber

although the great Rus-si- an

winter ' offensive at Stalin-
grad which began the red west-- ,

ward .march to the Dnieper did
not come until late in Novem-
ber.

In Italy, the allied march on .

Rome is in full swing as the na-- :

' zis gave ground grudgingly but .
fast enoughs to avoid entrap--i
ment, Advices from allied head- -
quarters indicate that there is no f

expectation of more than a de-
laying stand expected now short
of the Rome-Cbie- tl line. Some
allied commentators are already
apprehensive that Rome may be :

destined to know the grim fate ,
that overtook Naples.

Even the Rome-Chi- eti line is
regarded as vulnerable by mili-
tary experts who have closely
studied Italian terrain maps.
They doubt seriously that the
German-high- , command is con--

in2 1 real knock-down- --

drag-o- ut defense short pf the :

Arno-Rizni-nl front fax.ikorut of
. 'Borne. --

'

;

It is pointed out that this Is
the line, to which nazi generals
urged Mussolini to fall back af-
ter the loss of Sicily to the allies 7

was assured. Any other line
across the Italian boot could be
turned by sea-bor- ne flacking
operations, such as the --tth ar-
my has now employed in land-
ing at Termoli on the Adriatic
coast, S3 mSes north of their
previous most advanced

oroers on xire auounents were maae, tne under-
standing being that they would last only about
90 days. Now they are being further tightened,
with no grade 1 tires for holders of B cards
unless they have many more miles of essential

A lull of uncertain duration in
heavy fighting both In Italy and
Russia seems indicated although
on both fronts the nazis are still
in retreat., j

This does not .mean there is
lack of major movements now.
On the contrary, in Italy both
the 5th army In the west and the
8th army in the east are moving

-- up swiftly against nazi rear- -'
guard resistance, probing for In
dications of the line along which
the enemy proposes to make his

. 'next formidable stand after his
sULlful evacuation of all the
southern and south-centr- al por-ti- on

of the peninsula.
- In Russia red forces are ap-

parently thrusting at toe nar-
row sector the Germans still

- hold fast on the Dnieper between
Orsha and Loev. That east bank
footing covers the vital crossings'
of the Dnieper above the marsh-
es of the Pripet on the west
bank. It forms an outpost pro-
tection for this most vulnerable
and .dangerous central segment

' of the Dnieper defense line and
- it appears possible that heavy

- nazi forces have been thrown in-her- e'

to hold the Russians at
arms length from the river.

The railroad running laterally
v

to the west bank, feeding the
whole German Dnieper central
front, lies within field gun range
of the higher east bank all the
way from Orsha to. Zhlobin a
distance of nearly 100 miles. The-Soz- h

river, rising southeast of
Orsha and roughly paralleling
the Dnieper southward until it
flows into the larger stream at
Loev, affords a f possible s nazi
outer defense line for tha Dnie-

per front in that critical sector.
.There ha been as Indiration
that the Russians have yet cross-
ed the Sozh except for an un-confin- ned

report last week that
they, were approaching Zhlobin.

-- Early fan rains obviously are
Impeding the Russian attempt to
reach : the Dnieper along Its
whole , length and particularly
in the center above Kiev and
below Orsha. The threats to Or-
sha, to Moilev. to Zhlobin and .

to the Gomel crossing below
them are ' very grave, however,
and stubborn nazi resistance In

. One cause of the trouble may be in the fail-
ure of synthetic tires to stand up well in road
tests. There have been reports of blisters due
to overheating, and to tire failures after very
short running. Until the kinks in making syn-
thetics are smoothed out, the stock of old rub-
ber has to be conserved mere than was figured
on. Also the popular demand ; has ' been very

- heavy. There still is. too much non-essent- ial ,
"

1 1 the love feast recently celebrated between Pe-- ,

troleum Poobah Ickes and OPA Adinirustrator 4The bad feature b that some persons who
need their cars for really essential cMving may Prentiss Brown, Mr. Ickes is having more-tha- n

t caugnr by tne prevailing snortare. while ;, nis snare.
While Mr. Browne's office ol price adrriinis--ether A drivers may be well fixed as to rubber.

And it is going1 to be hard to drive on rims a
few months even if synthetics will be available

s J
. . -
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in the spring."
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: tration made the announcements reducing B
and C card values and lifting A the policy
represents largely what Mr. Ickes wanted. The

- official explanation of the change was that too
many B and C cards had been issued by local
rationing boards for the amount of gas avail-
able, but no figures were issued.

The matter obviously is mora complicated
than that and includes black market operations
and other phases. However the new change is
likely to be followed by a toughening policy all
down the line in acordance with the Ickes

Wendell TTillkie is just being coy when he
puts an IF ahead of his possible candidacy for
president. The candidate who controls the con-

vention usually controls the platform-writin- g;

and alter the . conversion the candidate be-

comes the platform. IF Willkie can capture the
delegates the platform will be taken care of.

Cend Ca A WctcrprscI
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